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THIS DAY IN REDS HISTORY 

2006-In a press conference, Bob Castellini is introduced as the new Reds owner, and makes it clear his intentions to 

be a hands-on CEO. He will begin his tenure working out of the offices at Grerat American Ballpark. 

 

MLB.COM 
Reds Caravan finale canceled due to inclement weather  

By Mark Sheldon MLB.com @m_sheldon  

Jan. 20, 2019 

 

CINCINNATI -- The Reds Caravan finale scheduled for Sunday at Great American Ball Park has been canceled, the 

club announced. 

 

"As a result of the overnight winter storm and the resulting snow emergencies declared in Hamilton County and 

surrounding communities, and with respect to everyone's safety, the Reds Caravan Finale and all related ballpark 

events scheduled for today have been canceled," the Reds said in a statement. 

 

Because of the travel schedules of the players, no makeup date will be scheduled. 

 

The finale was originally slated to be at Florence Mall in Northern Kentucky, but the forecast promoted the Reds to 

move the event to Great American Ball Park. 

 

Reds Caravan featured four different busses that hit the road Thursday and spread out to cover Ohio, Kentucky, 

Indiana, West Virginia and Tennessee. Manager David Bell, third baseman Eugenio Suarez, second baseman 

Scooter Gennett, catcher Tucker Barnhart and pitchers Tanner Roark, Sal Romano and Cody Reed were among 

those who participated. 

 

Mark Sheldon has covered the Reds for MLB.com since 2006, and previously covered the Twins from 2001-05. 

Follow him on Twitter @m_sheldon and Facebook and listen to his podcast. 

 

Reds thrilled to stop by Children's Hospital  

By Mark Sheldon MLB.com @m_sheldon  

Jan. 19th, 2019 

 

DAYTON, Ohio -- As it poured rain outside under gloomy skies Saturday, with a big snowstorm in the forecast, 

there were moments of brightness inside for some of the young patients being treated at Dayton Children's Hospital. 

 

The Reds Caravan northern leg dropped by in the morning to say hello to kids in their hospital beds. Second 

baseman Scooter Gennett, pitchers Sal Romano and Cody Reed, infield prospect Brantley Bell and mascot Mr. Red 

rolled through the hallways carrying toys in red wagons. 

 

"This is amazing," Romano said. "This is always one of my favorite visits. In Cincinnati, I always take at least one 

time a month to go to the Children's Hospital there. It means a lot to me. This is way more than baseball. This is a 

time for us to take a step back from our everyday jobs and come talk to these kids." 

 

In an event that's in its third year, the Red Wagon Campaign to benefit Dayton Children's Hospital and the 

Children's Miracle Network was started by Rosie Westerbeck, a 20-year-old college student. Westerbeck's wagon 



drive connection with the Reds started when she was an 18-year-old Minster High School senior in 2017. She 

collects the wagons via donations and fills them with toys, stuffed animals and Reds gear. 

 

When Westerbeck was in first grade, she was a patient herself at Dayton Children's Hospital and remembered the 

kindness of visitors bearing gifts. She recalls receiving a blanket that gave her great comfort. 

 

"It made my white bed with the white sheets a little less scary. It gave me a little bit of hope that I needed to finish 

the day out and get better," Westerbeck said. "That's what it's all about, making it kid-friendly around here so that 

they forget that they broke their arm or why they are sick for a second. It all makes it better." 

 

Westerbeck is a marketing major at Northern Kentucky University just outside of Cincinnati and will compete to 

represent Ohio in the Miss America Pageant this year. She spends her summers working for the Reds' Rally Pack 

gang that entertains fans before and during games at Great American Ball Park. There hasn't been a count of how 

many wagons Westerbeck has donated to the hospital. 

 

"My goal is not to quantify what I do. It's really just to give all we've got, and with great love too," Westerbeck said. 

The first room visited belonged to 14-year-old Laila Jones from Dayton. Jones had spinal correction surgery Friday 

and was already able to get up and walk Saturday. 

 

"We've got some toys, and a hedgehog!" Reed cheerfully said, while holding a stuffed animal and drawing laughs 

from the others. 

 

Jones declined the hedgehog and took some Reds stuff. Later, her mother, Cicely, popped out of the room and said 

Laila changed her mind and wanted the plush animal. 

 

One hedgehog was promptly delivered. 

 

"Thank you, guys, for coming in and making her day," Mom said. 

 

A 9-year-old boy, Avin Stegal of Xenia, Ohio, was next for the guys to see. 

 

"Would you like a backpack?" Bell offered. 

 

Gennett also provided Stegal with one of his bobbleheads and autographed it. 

 

Joseph Evans, 7, of Covington, Ohio, was already wrapped in a baseball blanket while lying in bed. 

 

"We're coming in!" Romano announced. "What's up, my man?" 

 

Reed gave the boy some toy cars and everybody received high-fives as they exited. 

 

Andrew Hunter, 17, from Continental, Ohio, was playing video games in his room when the players entered. 

Romano and Reed grabbed a controller and played NBA2K. 

 

"It means a lot, it's fun," Hunter said of his visit. "I have a friend at school who is obsessed with them. This will 

make him jealous." 

 

Many of the kids were able to interact with the Reds, but others were too critically ill or not up to having visitors. 

The players made sure they saw their parents and gave them gifts for their children. 

 

Seeing kids fighting injury and illnesses was not easy to witness, but the group did not hesitate to do what it could to 

make things easier for them. 

 

"It's always nice to see these kids smile," Gennett said. "They're going through a really tough time. To come in and 

see that we might have made a few of them a little happier today is worth it." 

 



The Reds Caravan finale will take place Sunday at Great American Ball Park inside the FOX Sports Club from 11 

a.m. until 2 p.m. The location was moved from the Florence Mall due to expected inclement weather. 

 

Mark Sheldon has covered the Reds for MLB.com since 2006, and previously covered the Twins from 2001-05. 

Follow him on Twitter @m_sheldon and Facebook and listen to his podcast. 

 

Reds, Yankees reportedly close to Gray deal  

By Bryan Hoch MLB.com @BryanHoch  

Jan. 19th, 2019 

 

NEW YORK -- The Yankees entered the offseason with a candid assessment of Sonny Gray's performance, voicing 

belief that the hurler should project as a prime bounce-back candidate with a change of scenery, but that continuing 

to pitch his home games at Yankee Stadium would produce little benefit. 

 

Thirteen weeks after general manager Brian Cashman said that he was "open-minded to a relocation" involving 

Gray, the Yankees may have found a trade match. MLB Network insider Jon Heyman reported on Saturday that a 

deal is being finalized with the Reds, who are expected to deal second-base prospect Shed Long, a lesser prospect 

and a Draft pick for the 29-year-old right-hander. Neither club has commented on the reported deal. 

 

At least one-third of the league has expressed some level of interest in Gray, with the Braves, Brewers and Giants 

also thought to be on the periphery of a potential trade. Gray avoided arbitration by agreeing to a one-year, $7.5 

million contract with the Yankees last week, and is eligible for free agency after 2019. 

 

Gray appeared this week at an awards banquet in Nashville, Tenn., telling The Tennessean that while he has not 

spoken to Yankees brass since the end of the season, he is aware of the ongoing trade rumors. 

 

"Ultimately, you want to play somewhere where you're wanted," Gray told the newspaper. "If it just so happens for 

me to go back to New York, then I'm going to continue to do everything I can to win games, not only for the team, 

but to better myself as a pitcher and go that route and try to continue to perform at a high level." 

 

He would represent the third notable addition of the winter to Cincinnati's rotation. The Reds acquired Tanner Roark 

from the Nationals and Alex Wood from the Dodgers in separate December deals. 

 

If the Reds do complete a trade for Gray, it would reunite the righty with Derek Johnson, Gray's former pitching 

coach at Vanderbilt. Johnson accepted that position with Cincinnati in November after previously working for the 

Brewers in the same capacity. 

 

The Yankees had high hopes for Gray when they acquired him from the Athletics prior to the Trade Deadline in July 

2017, but he has endured a bumpy 1 1/2 seasons in pinstripes, including being left off the roster for last year's 

American League Wild Card Game and the AL Division Series. 

 

"I don't think it's a secret to anyone; it's kind of been an up-and-down experience for me," Gray said. "I've loved my 

time there. I love the guys. It was obviously a difficult season this past year, starting and then going to the bullpen, 

not pitching as much. But I mean, I won 11 games last year." 

 

In his first full season with the Bombers, Gray was 11-9 with a 4.90 ERA in 30 games (23 starts), including 9-9 with 

a 5.26 ERA as a starter. Gray began the season in the rotation but was moved to the bullpen in early August, 

resurfacing to make a pair of spot starts late in the year. 

 

Gray's .327 batting average on balls in play was the eighth-highest in the AL, while his 50 percent ground ball rate 

was the lowest of his career. Gray also permitted a career-high 22.9 percent line-drive percentage and 35.5 percent 

hard-contact rates, according to Fangraphs. 

 

The Yanks halted trade discussions when CC Sabathia underwent an angioplasty in December. Sabathia was 

subsequently cleared to resume baseball activities and is expected to serve as the fifth starter behind Luis Severino, 

James Paxton, Masahiro Tanaka and J.A. Happ. 



 

"I'm definitely getting matches for (Gray). There's been a lot of interest," Cashman said recently. "Nothing has 

moved my needle enough to find that sweet spot yet. We'll stay in it as long as we have to. Our intent is to move 

Sonny Gray and put him in a better position so he can succeed, but I'm not going to do it unless I get what I think is 

of value." 

 

Gray owns a lifetime 3.66 ERA and posted a 3.17 mark on the road in 2018 (6.98 ERA at Yankee Stadium), 

providing a reason for other teams to be optimistic that he can bounce back with a change of scenery. 

 

"He's got a good makeup," Cashman said. "I just don't think this is the right spot for him. It's nothing against Sonny 

Gray. You live and you learn. There's examples of people elsewhere that I know eventually have turned it around. 

He's not making a lot of money. It's been a year and a half. I'm not going to be Sisyphus pushing the rock up a hill 

and having it roll back on top of me. It's not working." 

 

Bryan Hoch has covered the Yankees for MLB.com since 2007. Follow him on Twitter @bryanhoch and Facebook. 

 

CINCINNATI ENQUIRER 
RedsXtra: John Fay's Marty Brennaman memories 

John Fay, Cincinnati Enquirer  

Published 1:26 p.m. ET Jan. 19, 2019 | Updated 1:27 p.m. ET Jan. 19, 2019 

 

Allow me to get personal today. I wrote a couple of thousand words about Marty Brennaman Wednesday after he 

announced his retirement (actually I wrote a lot of them before the announcement because we knew it was coming) 

 

Those words were about Marty’s history, his impact, his legend. Today, I’m writing about Marty and me. The Reds 

have been my beat since 1997, and I covered them sporadically before that. 

 

One of the job benefits was daily interaction with Marty. It took many forms. One of Marty’s favorite things to do is 

“light you up” for indiscretions – be they in your work, your wardrobe or your demeanor. I got my share. It was 

always good-natured, and Marty loved it when you gave it back. So here are my Marty personal memories: 

 

Second Inning Salvos 

I’ve been in the booth with Marty for countless second-inning appearances. I’m not sure what year it started, but I 

remember the first appearance like it was yesterday. The second-inning started as a sponsored spot. The Dayton 

Daily News and Cincinnati Post did it for a couple of years before the Enquirer bought the spot. 

 

We skipped Opening Day. But after the third out of the first inning in Game 2, I walked into to booth and sat on the 

stool between Marty and Joe Nuxhall. My knuckles were snow white from squeezing the mic.  

 

“You’re mine now, son,” Marty said. “I got you. You better be ready.” 

 

The language was a little more colorful. I’m wondering how he knows it's not going over the air as sweat collects on 

my forehead. I’m thinking he’s going make me look silly.  

 

We go live and he says: “We’d like to welcome our good friend and we hope yours, John Fay, from the Enquirer.” 

 

He made me look (or sound I guess) good that day and has every game since. Being in the booth with Marty is like 

having a conversation. He puts you at complete ease. He puts you on the spot on occasion, but that’s been part of the 

fun. 

 

One of the coolest parts is that I’ve gotten to see a master play-by-play man at work. When the ball is in the air, 

Marty’s words flow effortlessly. A lot can be going on, and he describes it perfectly. 

 

The Bank President 



The first couple of years, I did the second inning it was solely the Enquirer’s. I took off weekends at home. Marty 

jumped on that. 

 

“Banker’s hours” turned into me being the “The Bank President.”  

 

It was great back-and-forth.  

 

“How can a guy who plays more golf than Arnold Palmer, question my schedule?” I dropped on him one time.  

 

The Bank President lasted for a few years. One day, I visited some buddies who coach a youth football team. My 

friend, Harley, was calling me the Bank President as we talked. When the group broke up, a coach I didn’t know 

sauntered up and asked about refinancing his mortgage. True story.  

 

Trouble in Paradise 

In 2002, we were in San Diego when then-general manager Jim Bowden had just made an incredibly stupid 

statement about the labor dispute, saying “If they do walk out, make sure it's Sept. 11. Be symbolic. Let Donald Fehr 

drive the plane right into the building if that's what they want to do.” 

 

My friend Tim Sullivan, then a columnist for the San Diego paper, and I had got to talking to Nuxhall about it. Nuxy 

ripped Bowden.  

 

Sullivan and I both were taking notes. I wrote it. It got posted on the internet. Marty came down to the press box and 

sought me out. “That was off the record!” he said.  

 

I point out that we were taking notes. We went back and forth in an animated way. Three innings later, Nuxy came 

down and apologized and said go with it. 

 

Marty apologized as well. That’s the thing I learned with Marty: He could go off on you, but he never held a grudge.  

(Well, I guess Bowden was an accretion there). 

 

My Favorite Night 

The unvarnished Marty is the one folks who travel with the team love. He’s irreverent, uses some colorful language 

and is absolutely hilarious.  

 

We were in Chicago, and my wife – the very lovely Laura to Marty – was with me. It was day game. I called her 

about dinner and she I’m in the hotel bar with Marty. 

 

We had plans for the night.  

 

We hung with Marty for a couple of hours and laughed till we cried. Fans approached and got the full Marty. I 

remember him taking a young woman’s phone at her request and calling her friend to get her to come out. 

 

“This is Marty Brennaman. Let me ask you this: What are you doing in your room while we down here having all 

this fun.”  

 

The woman showed up shortly after that.  

 

Needle Is Turned 

Marty, as I said, loves it when people give back to him. Some of the players from the Big Red Machine really give it 

back to him. The best at that was the late, great Lee May.  

 

“Marty, the saddest day in the Reds history is when Al Michaels left.” 

 

“Marty, Joe Nuxhall carried you. Without Joe, you’d be doing tractor pulls in Memphis.” 

 

We’ll Miss You, My Friend 



I could go on and on. I wish I could share the list of Martyisms we kept. Here’s a clean one measuring a women’s 

beauty: “She’d make a tadpole slap a whale.” My two favorite are about hot weather. I can use neither here. 

 

Marty’s presence in the booth will be missed. But the traveling party, they’ll miss him for different reasons. When 

Marty shows up in the clubhouse pregame, you know you were going to have laughs.  

 

But more than that, he’s been a friend of writers, columnists and radio and TV types. Many seek his counsel. As 

tough as he can be on the air, Marty is an incredibly soft-hearted, sweet man.  

 

He’s been so much more than kind to Laura and me over the years. I thank him for that.   

 

DAYTON DAILY NEWS 
Cincinnati Reds: Offseason moves mean greater expectations in 2019 

Jan. 19, 2019 

By Jeff Gilbert, Contributing Writer  

 

Rebuild. That word has followed the Reds around like an annoying little brother since they started trading star 

players like Todd Frazier and Johnny Cueto. 

 

The word came up at Saturday’s stop of the Reds Caravan at the Air Force Museum. But the tone was different. 

 

“Every time we show up to spring training we don’t really like to hear those words as players,” Reds all-star second 

baseman Scooter Gennett said. “Now it’s nice that they’re expecting us to win now. That’s always something to be 

excited about.” 

 

The Reds have been busy this offseason trying to find the finishing pieces, and they’ve vowed that aren’t finished. 

They hired David Bell as manager, hired new coaches and created new support positions. But nothing created more 

buzz than the trade with the Dodgers that brought in outfielders Yasiel Puig and Matt Kemp and starting pitcher 

Alex Wood. 

 

“I know the players are excited about it, the staff is and I hope the fans are too, because it’s been a few years now 

that we’ve been in the rebuild phase,” Gennett said. 

 

Gennett, pitchers Sal Romano and Cody Reed, senior adviser Buddy Bell and owner Bob Castellini were among the 

Reds’ representatives to attend the annual 11 a.m. event, answer submitted questions from fans and sign autographs. 

They made another stop later Saturday in Hamilton at Parrish Auditorium on the Miami-Hamilton campus. 

 

Here are three other key things the players are excited about: 

1. Happy and healthy Scooter: Gennett smiles about having a healthy shoulder. It limited him on defense last year 

even though he was able to play in 154 games. 

 

“It’s 100 percent,” he said. “I actually finished the season better than I started it. It’s usually the opposite. As long as 

I stay up on the strengthening it’ll be fine.” 

 

There was talk that Gennett might sign a long-term contract with the Reds, but he signed a one-year contract 

recently and can be a free agent next year. Last year he made the All-Star team, batted .310, hit 23 home runs and 

batted in 92. 

 

“I want to win ballgames,” he said. “The All-Star Game is great, the accolades are great but ultimately what’s going 

to make me feel like I’ve done my job to the best of my ability is if we get to the playoffs and win a world series.” 

 

2. Pitchers happy about new pitching coach: When the Reds hired Derek Johnson away from the Milwaukee 

Brewers it was seen as a coup. Johnson was given much credit for the success of the Brewers’ staff last year that was 

without a true No. 1 starter. Right now the Reds don’t have one either. 

 



Romano and Reed will go to spring training hoping to make the starting rotation, but the bullpen is where both could 

start the season. 

 

Johnson has written a book titled “The Complete Guide to Pitching” that drew good reviews from five-time all-star 

and Cy Young Award winner David Price. 

 

“He had nothing but awesome things to say about him,” Reed said. “So if David Price says that, you know he’s got 

to be something for sure.” 

 

3. More energy in the dugout: Puig is known for the enthusiasm he plays with, the fun he has in the dugout and 

home run bat flips. Romano has often been seen giving Billy Hamilton big hugs in the dugout. Eugenio Suarez has 

popularized the salsa dance after home runs. 

 

“I think the most important thing about Puig that he brings is character,” Romano said. “He has fun playing this 

game as we’re all taught since we were little kids to have fun. I think it’s going to bring a good vibe into the dugout 

for sure. We love to see our teammates succeed.” 

 

THE REPUBLIC (COLUMBUS, INDIANA) 
Reds visit Edinburgh elementary school 

By Staff Reports  

1/19/19 8:16 PM  

 

EDINBURGH — Baseball season is still a few weeks away, but the Cincinnati Reds are doing their best to get their 

fans in the mood early. 

 

A group of team representatives including third baseman Eugenio Suárez, pitcher Tanner Roark, touted minor 

league catcher Tyler Stephenson and mascot Rosie Red came to East Side Elementary School in Edinburgh on 

Thursday for a pep rally and a student question-and-answer session. 

 

Some students were also selected to attend a private autograph session before the rally. 

 

Broadcasters Jeff Brantley and Jim Day were also part of the group that visited, along with Reds president of 

baseball operations Dick Williams. 

 

The Reds Caravan is an annual offseason event featuring four separate groups that cover five states — Ohio, 

Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee and West Virginia. Each touring group makes five public appearances and a handful 

of media stops in addition to its school visits, which are not open to the general public. 

 

To be chosen as a caravan stop, schools (or individuals from a school) will write letters or essays explaining why the 

Reds should visit them. Winners are selected based on their explanations, as well as which locations fit best with the 

caravan route. 

 

Suárez, a National League All-Star last season, seemed to enjoy his stop in Edinburgh. 

 

“This is unbelievable,” he said after the pep rally. “This is my first time doing this, and I feel great to be part of this. 

Answering questions from the kids at these schools, it’s awesome for me. I feel great after doing this, and now let’s 

go to do another one.” 

 

All four Reds caravan groups will come together from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. today at the Florence Mall in Florence, 

Kentucky. 

 

 

 



WCMH-TV (COLUMBUS, OHIO) 
Cincinnati Reds Caravan stops at Heritage Middle School 

By: Olivia Fecteau   

Posted: Jan 19, 2019 02:21 PM EST 

Updated: Jan 19, 2019 02:21 PM EST 

 

NEWARK, Ohio (WCMH) -- Players from the Cincinnati Reds organization made a stop in central Ohio Friday, one 

of many stops the organization will make through Sunday as part of the Reds Caravan. 

 

More than five hundred students at Heritage Middle School in Newark attended an assembly to ask questions and 

take pictures with players. 

 

Heritage Middle School Principal Nolan Sadler said the school first submitted an online request for the Reds to visit 

a year or two ago, after learning that players had stopped at other schools on the Reds Caravan. 

 

This year, he heard back from the team. 

 

"I got a phone call, I want to say mid-December, from the Reds, saying that we were in the running," Sadler said. 

 

On Friday, players came for a visit. 

 

"To get the opportunity to interact with these professional athletes and hear the message from them, it's a once-in-a-

lifetime opportunity, so I was really excited for our kids," Sadler said. 

 

Scooter Gennett, who plays second base, and Sal Romano, a pitcher, were among the players who attended the 

assembly. 

 

"It’s pretty special," Romano said. "This is like my fourth year doing this. It’s always a good time to kick-start the 

season." 

 

As part of the Reds Caravan, players split into four different groups and travel all over "Reds Country," going as far 

north as Lima, south to Nashville, west to Evansville, Indiana, and east to Charleston, W.Va. 

 

"The kids are most important. They’re on the top of the priority list, obviously," Gennett said. "Being here is an 

amazing opportunity to make an impact." 

 

Students were selected to ask questions of the players, including what they like to do outside of baseball and what 

advice they would give to students who play baseball or softball for the school. 

 

Syncere Royster, an eighth-grader and lifelong Reds fan, asked about the difficulty of spring training. 

 

"When I get older, I want to play college softball, so I want to prepare myself for any training and conditioning 

when we play," Royster said. 

 

Royster said she was also inspired by some of the life lessons the players offered, such as "when Scooter said to 

always be kind to people." 

 

HUNTINGTON HERALD-DISPATCH (HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA) 
Reds Caravan hits Huntington Mall: Bell excited for first season as manager 

By GRANT TRAYLOR  

JAN. 19, 2019 

  

BARBOURSVILLE - Cincinnati Reds manager David Bell may be in his first season as the leader of the Reds, but 

he's been in baseball nearly his entire life. 



 

That means there are few things within the game that Bell hasn't done in his career. 

 

This week offered Bell something he's never done before, however: the chance to be part of a team's traveling 

caravan. 

 

On Saturday afternoon, the roads of Reds Country led Bell to the Huntington area, where he got to interact with fans 

and talk about the upcoming 2019 baseball season as part of the Reds Caravan, which made a stop at the Huntington 

Mall, in Barboursville. 

 

"I can't imagine there is anything like this in all of baseball," Bell said. "We reach so many people and it's been 

really a great time for me to understand just how large the area is of Reds country and getting to spend time with 

people on a personal level." 

 

Fans poured into the Huntington Mall clad in Cincinnati Reds gear, bringing with them memorabilia for players and 

members of the organization to sign. One fan had a vintage action figure of Buddy Bell - David Bell's father and a 

senior adviser for the Reds - which he showed off to David Bell and Reds President Phil Castellini. 

 

Buddy Bell was unable to make his scheduled trip to Huntington due to travel issues, but Castellini gave the fan his 

email address and told him to get in contact so they could arrange for a meeting when the fan travels to Cincinnati 

for a game. 

 

It is that type of personal touch that has kept the Reds as a fan favorite for 150 years. 

 

The 150th season of Reds baseball is setting up to be a year-long celebration of the heritage of baseball in the Queen 

City, and those in the organization spoke about the importance of the season and the various celebrations that will 

take place throughout the year. 

 

One such celebration will take place July 5 when the team opens up Great American Ball Park to fans for The Reds 

Rockin' 150 "Open House" - a free afternoon of fun and music to celebrate the 150th year. The event is squeezed 

around a home series, which will be played July 4-7 on the days around the event. Current and former players will 

attend and fans will be able to explore the ballpark with food, entertainment, games, an opportunity to get on the 

field and a fireworks show at evening's end. 

 

Throughout the season, the team will wear 15 different uniform combinations, each celebrating a different era of 

Reds baseball. Some of those vintage uniform combinations were on display Saturday. 

 

"We've talked about this anniversary for years and how we were going to celebrate it," Castellini said. "What we 

concluded is that you can't do it in one day or one homestand or even one month. The uniform campaign, with 150 

years of history, you know, how do you tell it? It's such a great way to do it. You follow the evolution of the logo of 

the team, from the Gothic 'C' to the wishbone 'C' that it is now. There's a lot of different colors and styles of 

uniforms, and a lot of the ones we've picked are from an interesting, iconic, historic period in Reds history, so we'll 

be able to tell that all season long. 

 

"In addition to that, the game-used uniforms then get sold through our Authentics department and those resources - 

the net resources - are then used to fund the Urban Youth Academy and kids outreach. It's a great, holistic way to 

celebrate." 

 

Broadcaster Thom Brennaman served as the emcee for the event and led a question-and-answer portion with fans 

before those fans lined up for the autograph session. 

 

Players on-hand included Reds outfielders Jesse Winker and Phillip Ervin, along with minor-league prospect Stuart 

Fairchild. 

 

Winker, who is coming back from a shoulder injury in 2018, said that with the new additions to the lineup made in 

the offseason, the 150th season of Cincinnati Reds baseball is shaping up to be one that will be memorable. 



 

"I think it's our time to go, and I think the moves really show that," Winker said. "As a player and a team, it gets me 

excited. Like I said, it's our time to start winning. We've got a new coaching staff, some great additions ... so I'm 

very excited from that end." 

 

Brennaman said the offseason moves have returned interest in the team, and Saturday's fan turnout shows the 

excitement is back in Cincinnati. 

 

"I've said for the last two days, you could've been hopeful, I think, about the Reds the last couple of years, but 

realistically optimistic," Brennaman said. "This year, genuine excitement with very good reason. This is a vastly 

improved team and potentially a very good team. It will be a fun team to watch." 

 

The Reds open their 150th season of baseball March 28 against the Pittsburgh Pirates at Great American Ball Park. 

 

BOWLING GREEN DAILY NEWS (BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY) 
Fans get chance to interact with Brennaman, others at Reds Caravan  

By MICHEAL COMPTON mcompton@bgdailynews.com  

JAN. 19, 2019 

 

Marty Brennaman is no stranger to the Reds Caravan and no stranger to making the stop in Bowling Green. 

 

Yet Saturday’s annual appearance had a little different feel, with the longtime Reds announcer having announced 

earlier that this would be his final season in the broadcast booth. Saturday’s stop at Greenwood Mall gave fans a 

chance to interact with a voice they have come to love for more than 40 years and continue the appreciation that 

Brennaman has received throughout baseball since he made the announcement. 

 

Reds catcher Tucker Barnhart, who was also in attendance Saturday along with Taylor Trammell, Curt Casali and 

Cincinnati Vice President and General Manager Nick Krall, said Brennaman’s impact on the franchise cannot be 

measured. 

 

“I grew up in Indianapolis, so I very much remember going to games that I was playing in and listening to Marty 

call (Reds) games on WLW heading to those games,” Barnhart said. “To have Marty call all my firsts in the big 

leagues is extremely special. It was really a dream come true. I can only speak from my point of view, but his 

meaning to the Reds is sky high. He’s iconic and he’s one of the most special guys I have been around.” 

 

Brennaman said his wife told him before he made the announcement Wednesday that this would be the biggest thing 

to ever happen to him, but he brushed it off by replying “Guys retire all the time.” 

 

Four days later, he said he continues to be amazed by the outpouring of love from players, fans and colleagues – 

including conversations with Vin Scully and Al Michaels in the past few days. 

 

While 2019 will be Brennaman’s last season, he said it won’t be his last caravan. 

 

“I don’t plan on giving up the caravan,” Brennaman said. “I told the boys coming in that they will have to wheel me 

in on a stretcher for as long as I am physically able to do this.” 

 

He added the caravan is a big part of the Reds connecting with a fanbase that stretches far beyond the city of 

Cincinnati. 

 

“I can remember back on my first day on the job … and the thing they impressed upon me then was that this was a 

regional franchise,” Brennaman said. “This is not like the Yankees or the Dodgers or the Giants or the Red Sox that 

can pretty much rely on the population of the metropolitan area where they play in order to be a success. 

 

“For this club to be a success, you have to draw from Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, all the way down to West 

Virginia. think we were pleasantly surprised last night because we had a much larger crowd in Nashville than we 



ever thought we were going to have. This is a very important market for us here in Bowling Green. We have 

tremendous fan support here.” 

 

Even before Brennaman’s announcement, the Reds created a lot of buzz in the offseason with some significant 

moves designed to improve the team. Cincinnati acquired pitcher Tanner Roark from the Washington Nationals and 

then made a big splash by trading for outfielders Yasiel Puig and Matt Kemp and pitcher Alex Woods from the Los 

Angeles Dodgers. 

 

“I think this organization finally realized they have to do something,” Brennaman said. “You can’t have four years 

in a row of 90-plus losses and continue to do things the way you have been doing them. 

 

“The Dodgers trade energized the fanbase of this club and that came after they were able to acquire Tanner Roark 

from the Washington Nationals. And quite honestly they may be very close to swinging a deal for Sonny Gray. If 

they do that, you are going to have three veteran pitchers in your rotation to go with two highly touted young men – 

Luis Castillo obviously being one of them.” 

 

The Reds also welcome back a familiar name with David Bell, son of Cincinnati great Buddy Bell, named the 

manager last October. 

 

“It’s a quality family,” Brennaman said. “God knows if anybody has been primed to take on the duties of a major 

league manager, David Bell has. He has filled almost every role there can be – from a successful minor league 

manager to Mike Matheny’s bench coach in St. Louis for five years. I am thrilled to death that David Bell is 

managing this club and I think it is going to be the beginning of a very long successful run for him.” 

 

Barnhart said the acquisitions have created plenty of optimism heading into the season. 

 

“Tanner Roark and Alex Wood are really going to help stabilize our rotation,” Barnhart said. “Help give us length 

and give us reliable arms in our starting rotation. They are guys that come from winning situations in teams that they 

played on in the past and they’ve played in the playoffs. Obviously that is where we want to get, so adding guys like 

that is going to help a very large amount.” 

 

Brennaman said the biggest challenge will be how the Reds stack up in a National League Central Division that 

includes three teams – Milwaukee Brewers, Chicago Cubs and St. Louis Cardinals – that won at least 88 games last 

season. 

 

“Is this club good enough to win a division?” Brennaman said. “Quite honestly, probably not. If this isn’t the 

toughest division in baseball it would be second only to the American League East. It’s going to be a much 

improved ballclub and I think the message has been sent to the fans that last year and the previous three years are 

going to be things of the past.” 

 

 


